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SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY

Read these instructions carefully before using your
microwave oven, and keep it carefully.
If you follow the instructions, your oven will provide you 
with many years of good service.

Guangdong Midea Kitchen Appliances Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
No.6, Yong An Road, Beijiao, Shunde, 528311 Foshan,
Guangdong,People's Republic of China   

 

 
www.midea.com
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PRECAUTIONS TO AVOID POSSIBLE EXPOSURE
TO EXCESSIVE MICROWAVE ENERGY 
 (a)  Do not attempt to operate this oven with the door open 
       since this can result in harmful exposure to microwave 
       energy. It is important not to break or tamper with the 
       safety interlocks.
(b)  Do not place any object between the oven front face 
       and the door or allow soil or cleaner residue to 
       accumulate on sealing surfaces.
(c)  WARNING: If the door or door seals are damaged, the 
       oven must not be operated until it has been repaired by 
       a competent person.

ADDENDUM
If the apparatus is not maintained in a good state of 
cleanliness, its surface could be degraded and affect the 
lifespan of the apparatus and lead to a dangerous situation.

SPECIFICATIONS
Model
Rated Voltage

Microwave Output
Grill

230 V~ 50 Hz

900 W

Microwave Input 1450 W

1000 W



IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS 
WARNING
To reduce the risk of fire, electric shock, injury to persons or 
exposure to excessive microwave oven energy when using 
your appliance, follow basic precautions, including the 
following:
1. Read and follow the specific:"PRECAUTIONS TO AVOID

POSSIBLE EXPOSURE TO EXCESSIVE MICROWAVE
ENERGY".

2. This appliance can be used by children aged from 8 years
and above and persons with reduced physical, sensory or
mental capabilities or lack of experience and knowledge if
they have been given supervision or instruction concerning
use of the appliance in a safe way and understand the
hazards involved.Children shall not play with the appliance.
Cleaning and user maintenance shall not be made by children
without supervision.

3. Keep the appliance and its cord out of reach of children less
    than 8 years.
4. If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the

manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified persons
in order to avoid a hazard.

5. WARNING: Ensure that the appliance is switched off before
replacing the lamp to avoid the possibility of electric shock.

6. WARNING: It is hazardous for anyone other than a
competent person to carry out any service or repair
operation that involves the removal of a cover which gives
protection against exposure to microwave energy.

7. WARNING: Liquids and  foods must not be heated
in sealed containers since they are liable to explode.

8. When heating food in plastic or paper containers, keep
an eye on the oven due to the possibility of ignition.
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9. Only use utensils that are suitable for use in microwave
ovens.

10. If smoke is emitted, switch off or unplug the appliance
and keep the door closed in order to stifle any flames.

11. Microwave heating of beverages can result in delayed
eruptive boiling, therefore care must be taken when
handling the container.

12. The contents of feeding bottles and baby food jars shall
be stirred or shaken and the temperature checked before
consumption, in order to avoid burns.

13. Eggs in their shell and whole hard-boiled eggs should not
be heated in microwave ovens since they may explode,
even after microwave heating has ended.

14. Details for cleaning door seals, cavities and adjacent parts.
15. The oven should be cleaned regularly and any food

deposits removed.
16. Failure to maintain the oven in a clean condition could

lead to deterioration of the surface that could adversely
affect the life of the appliance and possibly result in a
hazardous situation.

17. Only use the temperature probe recommended for this
oven. (for ovens provided with a facility to use a
temperature-sensing probe.)

18. The microwave oven must be operated with the
decorative door open. (for ovens with a decorative door.)

19. This appliance is intended to be used in household
and similar applications such as:
-staff kitchen areas in shops, offices and other working

       environments;   
      -by clients in hotels, motels and other residential type 
      environments;
      -farm houses; 
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      -bed and breakfast type environments.  
20. The microwave oven is intended for heating food and

beverages. Drying of food or clothing and heating of
warming pads, slippers, sponges, damp cloth and similar
may lead to risk of injury, ignition or fire.

20. Metallic containers for food and beverages are not
allowed during microwave cooking.

21. The appliance shall not be cleaned with a steam cleaner.
22. The appliance must not be installed behind a decorative

door in order to avoid overheating. (This is not applicable
for appliances with decorative door.)

23. The microwave oven is intended to be used built-in.
24. The appliance must not be placed in a cabinet.
25. Care should be taken not to displace the turntable when

removing containers from the appliance. (For fixed
appliances and built-in appliances being used equal or
higher than 900mm above the floor and having detachable
turntables. But this is not applicable for appliances with
horizontal bottom hinged door.)

26. Surface of a storage drawer can get hot.
27. Do not use harsh abrasive cleaners or sharp metal

scrapers to clean the oven door glass since they can
scratch the surface, which may result in shattering of
the glass.

28. WARNING: The appliance and its accessible parts
become hot during use. Care should be taken to avoid
touching heating elements. Children less than 8 years
of age shall be kept away unless continuously
supervised.

29. During and after use the appliance becomes hot. Care
should be taken to avoid touching heating elements
inside the oven.

30. WARNING: Accessible parts may become hot during



      and after use. Young children should be kept away. 
31. WARNING: When the appliance is operated in the

combination mode, children should only use the oven
under adult supervision due to the temperatures
generated.

READ CAREFULLY AND KEEP FOR FUTURE 
REFERENCE  
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DANGER
Electric Shock Hazard
Touching some of the internal components can cause serious
personal injury or death. Do not disassemble this appliance.
WARNING
Electric Shock Hazard
Improper use of the grounding can result in electric shock. 
Do not plug into an outlet until appliance is properly installed 
and grounded.
This appliance must be grounded. In the event of an electrical
short circuit, grounding reduces the risk of electric shock by
providing an escape wire for the electric current. 
This appliance is equipped with a cord having a grounding 
wire with a grounding plug. The plug must be plugged into 
an outlet that is properly installed and grounded.
Consult a qualified electrician or serviceman if the grounding
instructions are not completely understood or if doubt exists 
as to whether the appliance is properly grounded.
If it is necessary to use an extension cord, use only a 3-wire
extension cord.
1. A short power-supply cord is provided to reduce the risks

resulting from becoming entangled in or tripping over a
longer cord.

2. If a long cord set or extension cord is used:
1) The marked electrical rating of the cord set or extension

cord should be at least as great as the electrical rating of
the appliance.

2) The extension cord must be a grounding-type 3-wire cord.
3) The long cord should be arranged so that it will not drape

over the counter top or tabletop where it can be pulled
on by children or tripped over unintentionally.

TO REDUCE THE RISK OF INJURY TO PERSONS 
GROUNDING INSTALLATION
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CLEANING

Be sure to unplug the appliance from the power supply.
1. Clean the cavity of the oven after using with a slightly

damp cloth.
2. Clean the accessories in the usual way in soapy water.
3. The door frame and seal and neighbouring parts must

be cleaned carefully with a damp cloth when they are
dirty.

4. Do not use harsh abrasive cleaners or sharp metal
scrapers to clean the oven door glass since they can
scratch the surface, which may result in shattering of the
glass.

5. Cleaning Tip---For easier cleaning of the cavity walls that
the food cooked can touch: Place half a lemon in a bowl,
add 300ml (1/2 pint) water and heat on 100% microwave
power for 10 minutes. Wipe the oven clean using a soft,
dry cloth.
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UTENSILS
CAUTION
Personal Injury Hazard
It is hazardous for anyone other than a competent person 
to carry out any service or repair operation that involves 
the removal of a cover which gives protection against 
exposure to microwave energy.
See the instructions on "Materials you can use in microwave 
oven or to be avoided in microwave oven." There may be 
certain non-metallic utensils that are not safe to use for 
microwaving. If in doubt, you can test the utensil in question 
following the procedure below.



Materials you can use in microwave oven

Browning dish 

Dinnerware

Glass jars 

Glassware

Oven cooking 
bags
Paper plates and 
cups

Paper towels

Parchment paper

Plastic

Plastic wrap 

Thermometers
Wax paper Use as a cover to prevent splattering and retain moisture.

Microwave-safe only ( meat and candy thermometers). 

Microwave-safe only. Use to cover food during cooking to retain 
moisture. Do not allow plastic wrap to touch food.

Microwave-safe only. Follow the manufacturer’s instructions. 
Should be labeled "Microwave Safe". Some plastic containers 
soften, as the food inside gets hot. "Boiling bags" and tightly 
closed plastic bags should be slit, pierced or vented as directed
 by package.

Use as a cover to prevent splattering or a wrap for steaming.

Use to cover food for reheating and absorbing fat. Use with 
supervision for a short-term cooking only.

Use for short–term cooking/warming only. Do not leave oven
unattended while cooking.

Follow manufacturer’s instructions. Do not close with metal tie. 
Make slits to allow steam to escape.

Heat-resistant oven glassware only. Make sure there is no 
metallic trim. Do not use cracked or chipped dishes.

Always remove lid. Use only to heat food until just warm. 
Most glass jars are not heat resistant and may break.

Microwave-safe only. Follow manufacturer’s instructions.
Do not use cracked or chipped dishes.

Follow manufacturer’s instructions.The bottom of browning dish 
must be at least 3/16 inch (5mm) above the turntable. Incorrect 
usage may cause the turntable to break.

Utensils Remarks
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Materials to be avoided in microwave oven

Wood

Plastic foam

Paper bags
Metal twist ties

Metal or metal-
trimmed utensils

Food carton with 
metal handle

Aluminum tray

Wood will dry out when used in the microwave oven and may 
split or crack.

Plastic foam may melt or contaminate the liquid inside when 
exposed to high temperature.

May cause a fire in the oven.
May cause arcing and could cause a fire in the oven.

Metal shields the food from microwave energy. Metal trim 
may cause arcing.

May cause arcing. Transfer food into microwave-safe dish.

May cause arcing. Transfer food into microwave-safe dish.
Utensils Remarks
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A

AB

C

) Control panel

C) Door assembly
B) Observation window

Instruction ManualGrill Rack( Can not be used in 
microwave function and must be 
placed on the bottom plate center 
of cavity  )

Remove the oven and all materials from the carton and oven cavity.
Your oven comes with the following accessories:

NAMES OF OVEN PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
(In case of any differences between the appliance and the pictures in this manual, 
the product shall prevail.)
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NAMES OF OVEN PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

Cleaning the cooking compartment,for new installations, make sure all 
packaging and shipping tape has been removed. Before using the 
appliance to prepare food for the first time,You must clean the cooking 
compartment and accessories.

Note：
All food and containers of food are always placed on the bottom plate 
center of cavity  for cooking.



1. This appliance is only intended for domestic use.
2. This oven is intended for built-in use only. It is not intended

for counter-top use or for use inside a cupboard.
3. Please observe the special installation instructions.
4. The appliance can be installed in a 60cm wide wall-
    mounted cupboard. 
5. The appliance is fitted with a plug and must only be

connected to a properly installed earthed socket.
6. The mains voltage must correspond to the voltage

specified on the rating plate.
7. The socket must be installed and connecting cable must

only be replaced by a qualified electrician. If the plug is
no longer to accessible following installation, an all-pole
disconnecting device must be present on the installation
side with a contact gap of at least 3mm.

8. Adapters, multi-way strips and extension leads must not be
used. Overloading can result in a risk of fire.

Installation and connection

The accessible surface may be hot 
during and after operation. 
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Installation Instructions 
Please Read the Manual Carefully Before Installation

A gap must be maintained betweenthe wall and the base of the unit above.
Specific gap sizecould be referenced by the diagrams.

Screw 

Screw cover 

Mounting Plate

Installation Manual
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3. Remove the bottom cabinet template and fix the mounting plate with screw.

2. Make the marks on the bottom plane of cabinet according to marks"a" of 
the template

put the template on the bottom plane of cabinet.
1. Read the instruction on the BOTTOM CABINET TEMPLATE ,

Screw 

Mounting Plate

U16170000A87485

29
5.

4

Holes“a”
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C   .Install the oven
4. Install the oven to the cabinet

- Make sure the back of the oven is locked by mounting plate .
- Do not trap or kink the power cord.

5. Open the door, fix the oven to the cabinet with Screw  , at the installation hole.

SCREW 

INSTALLATION HOLE

SCREW COVER 



CONTROL PANEL

Microwave

Kitchen Timer/Clock

Grill/Combi.

Time Defrost

Weight Defrost

Auto Menu
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OPERATION

1. Setting the Clock
(1) Press “Kitchen Timer/Clock” twice and then “0:00” will display. 
(2) Move the slider or press“+”or “-” to set the hour figuers.The time should be within 0-23.
(3) Press “Kitchen Timer/Clock” to confirm. 
(4) Move the slider or press“+”or “-” to set the minute figuers. The time should be within 0-59.
(5) Press “Kitchen Timer/Clock” to confirm. 

2. Kitchen Timer
(1) Press “Kitchen Timer/Clock” once and then “00:00” will display. 
(2) Move the slider or press“+”or “-” to set the time.The time should be within 0:05～95:00
(3) Press “Confirm/Start” to confirm.

3. Microwave

(1) In standby mode, Press “Microwave” and then “P100” will display. 
(2) Press “Microwave” repeatedly or move the slider or press“+”or “-” to adjust the power     
      level, 5 power levels are available. 
(3) Press “Confirm/Start” to confirm the power level.
(4) Move the slider or press“+”or “-” to set the cook time.
(5) Press “Confirm/Start” to start cooking.

Power Level
Display

100%
P100

80%
P80

50%
P50

30%
P30

10%
P10
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Note:
(1) In the process of clock setting, if the “Kitchen Timer/Clock” button is not pressed or if there     
      is no operation within 1 minute, the oven will return to the former setting.



4.Grill
(1) Press “Grill/Combi.” once and then “G” will display. 
(2) Press “Confirm/Start” to confirm.
(3) Move the slider or press “+” or “-” to set the cook time.
(4) Press “Confirm/Start” to start cooking.

5.Combination
(1) Press “Grill/Combi.” repeatedly to choose the mode you want, and “G”, “C-1”, “C-2” will 
     display in order.Press “Confirm/Start” to confirm the mode. 
(2) Move the slider or press “+” or “-” to set the cook time.
(3) Press “Confirm/Start” to start cooking.

          C-1 Micro 55%          Grill 45%

Micro 34%          Grill 66%           C-2

6. Defrost by Weight
(1) Press “Weight Defrost” and then the screen will display “d01”.
(2) Move the slider or press “+” or “-” to set the weight.it should be within 100g~2000g 
(3) Press “Confirm/Start” to start defrosting.

7. Defrost by Time 
(1) Press “Time Defrost” once and then the screen will display “d02”.
(2) Move the slider or press “+” or “-” to set the time. 
(3) Press “Confirm/Start” to start defrosting.

Note(1):The default power is P30,it can not be changed,
        (2)when buzzer sounds,turn the food over.If no operation,the oven will continue working.

POWER CHART
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8. Speed cooking 
(1) In standby mode, press “Confirm/Start” to cook food with 100% power level for 30  
      seconds directly.
(2) In standby mode, move the slider left or press “-” to set the cook for P100 power level      
      with 95 minutes.

Note: Each press on the same key can increase 30 seconds during speed cooking and  the 
maximum time value is 95 minutes.  Speedy cooking cannot be set in defrost by weight and 
auto menu.

9. Multi-Stage Cooking

Note:
(1) At most 2 sections can be set for cooking. In multi-section cooking, if one 
     section is defrosting, then defrosting shall be placed in the first section. 
(2) Kitchen Timer and Auto Menu can not be in multi-section cooking. 
(3) Each one more press on“Confirm/Start” can increase the time by 
     30 seconds(except weight defrost).

(1) Press "Weight Defrost" once, and the oven will display "d01".
(2) Move the slider or press “+” or “-” to set the weight. 
(3) Press “Microwave” and then “P100” will display.
(4) Press “Confirm/Start” to confirm the power level.
(5) Move the slider or press “+” or “-” to set the time. 
(6) Press “Confirm/Start” to start cooking.



12. Auto Menu
(1) In standby mode, press “Auto Menu”, the screen will display “A1”.
(2) Press “Auto Menu”repeatedly or move the slider or press “+” or “-” to  choose the menu
      you need.8 auto menus are available. Press “Confirm/Start” to confirm.
(3) Move the slider or press “+” or “-” to set the weight.
(4) Press “Confirm/Start” to start cooking.

10. Lock Function for Children 
You can use this function to prevent children from accidentally turning the oven on.
To activate the lock:
In standby mode, press and hold “Stop/Clear” for three seconds. A long beep sounds
and the locked icon will display.
To deactivate the lock:
In locked state, press and hold “Stop/Clear” for three seconds. A long beep sounds.

11. Inquire funciton
(1) If the clock has been set, the current time will display for three seconds by pressing
     “Kitchen Timer/Clock” in the cooking state. 
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Auto menu Chart
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WEIGHT

200g
400g

250g
350g
450g

200g
300g
400g

50g（cold water 450g）
100g（cold water 800g）

1 pcs
2 pcs
3 pcs

250g
350g
450g

1 cup
2 cups
3 cups

50g
100g

DISPLAY

200g
400g

250g
350g
450g

200g
300g
400g

50g
100g

1
2
3

250g
350g
450g

1
2
3

50g
100g

MENU



According to Waste of Electrical and Electronic Equipment
(WEEE) directive, WEEE should be separately collected and
treated. If at any time in future you need to dispose of this
product please do NOT dispose of this product with household
waste. Please send this product to WEEE collecting points
where available.

Microwave oven interfering
TV reception

Radio and TV reception may be interfered when
microwave oven operating. It is similar to the
interference of small electrical appliances, like
mixer, vacuum cleaner, and electric fan.
It is normal.

Dim oven light

Oven cannot
be started.

(1) Power cord is not
     plugged in tightly.

Unplug. Then plug again after 
10 seconds.

Replace fuse or reset circuit
breaker (repaired by
professional personnel of our 
company)

Test outlet with other electrical 
appliances.

Close door well.

(3) Trouble with outlet.

(4) Door is not closed
     well.

(2) Fuse blowing or
     circuit breaker
     works.

Oven does not heat.

In low power microwave cooking, oven light may
become dim. It is normal.

In cooking, steam may come out of food. Most will
get out from vents. But some may accumulate on 
cool place like oven door. It is normal.

Steam accumulating on
door, hot air out of vents

Oven started accidentally
with no food in.

It is forbidden to run the unit without any food inside.
It is very dangerous.

Normal

Trouble Possible Cause Remedy

Trouble shooting



CÁC BIỆN PHÁP PHÒNG NGỪA ĐỂ TRÁNH TIẾP XÚC TRỰC TIẾP VỚI

NĂNG LƯỢNG SÓNG ĐIỆN TỪ

PHỤ LỤC

THÔNG SỐ KỸ THUẬT



CẢNH BÁO HƯỚNG DẪN AN TOÀN QUAN TRỌNG







ĐỌC KỸ VÀ CẤT GIỮ ĐỂ THAM KHẢO VỀ SAU

ĐỂ GIẢM THIỂU NGUY CƠ THƯƠNG TÍCH KHI LẮP ĐẶT

CẢNH BÁO



LÀM SẠCH

ĐỒ DÙNG
THẬN TRỌNG

Nguy cơ chấn thương cá nhân



Vật liệu bạn có thể sử dụng trong lò vi sóng



Những vật dụng cần tránh trong lò vi sóng

ĐỒ DÙNG Ghi Chú



TÊN CÁC BỘ PHẬN VÀ PHỤ KIỆN LÒ
(Trong trường hợp có bất kỳ sự khác biệt nào giữa thiết bị và hình ảnh trong tài liệu hướng dẫn này, 
sản phẩm sẽ được ưu tiên áp dụng.)



TÊN CÁC BỘ PHẬN VÀ PHỤ KIỆN LÒ

Cài đặt và kết nối

Lưu ý:



Hướng dẫn lắp đặt
Vui lòng Đọc Hướng Dẫn Sử Dụng Cẩn Thận Trước Khi Lắp Đặt

Lưu ý:



A. Tủ lắp đặt



B. Lắp bát định vị



C. Lắp đặt lò



Bảng điều khiển



VẬN HÀNH

1. Cài đặt giờ địa phương

Lưu ý:

2. Chức năng hẹn giờ nhắc nhở

3. Chức năng Lò vi sóng



4.Nướng

5.Kết hợp

Bảng công suất

6. Rã đông theo Trọng lượng

7. Rã đông theo Thời gian

Lưu ý: 



8. Nấu nhanh

Lưu ý:

9. Nấu trong nhiều giai đoạn

Lưu ý:

10. Chức năng khóa trẻ em



11. Chức năng xem thời gian hiện tại

12. Menu tự động

Biểu đồ Menu Tự động



Xử lý sự cố

Bình thường



Sự cố Nguyên nhân có thể Khắc phục




